In heritage recording, conservators are required to understand the subjects, that, in a sense, means to recognizing the two opposite aspects of the buildings in question: regularity and differentiation. To do a specific documentation work, one has to make balance between regularity and differentiation --the opposite poles, according to the goals and specific needs of the work. This paper discuss the goals and needs of HBIM, and regards HBIM models as "index frames" to run the information management for heritage. Therefore regularity is preferred in HBIM and the question of "regularized reconstruction" are raised. Three examples are provided to demonstrate how to realize the representation of regularity in preparing HBIM models, resulting in the conclusion: 1) partial or global regularized reconstruction is available and efficient; 2) regularized reconstruction can make best use of the advantages of BIM and bypass the disadvantages; 3) to what extent the use of regularized reconstruction depends on the regularity degree of the subject.
When doing heritage documentation, you can never or do not need to 100% or put everything into your recording media due to technical limitations and practical needs. To meet the needs, documentation workers are usually required to understand as much as possible the building or site in question, and to understand why and what you are recording.
In a sense, one of the dimensions of understanding can be interpreted as recognizing the two opposite aspects of your subject: REGULARITY and DIFFERENTIATION (Table 1) , which are explained in Table 1 To what extent you think of them may affluence your final expression of your subjects, representing it "as found," "as built," "as designed," or sometimes "as conceived." If you prepare a drawing as found, as most conservators usually do in Europe, you must emphasize the differentiation aspects of your subject. This practice seems to come from disciplinary requirements of surveyors, who try their best to acquire "accurate" coordinate data ( Figure 1 ). If everything is subject to its coordinates, as what a point cloud view shows us, it naturally gets to its extreme in the differentiation aspect ( Figure 5 ). This is also a tradition of archaeologists, who usually are supposed to solve grand puzzles and have to depict their sites as found because they do not know exactly what they are drawing at the beginning ( Figure 2 ). The modern conservation philosophy emphasize the preservation of diversity of values, which also lead to the encouragement of recognizing and representing the differentiation aspect of the building concerned ( Figure 1) . Last, the complexity and irregularity of the shapes of some buildings or ruins themselves, certainly lead to as-found drawings for them ( Figure 6 ). On the other hand, some researchers tend to find and represent the intrinsic relationships revealed or concealed in the building fabrics, resulting in some kinds of drawings as designed or as conceived. This makes sense because recording work itself is a kind of "reverse engineering", and its final objectives include but are not limited to revealing the principles and logic of design, construction and structure, to summarize the stylistic characteristics and cultural associations, etc (Figure 3 , 4). 
BALANCE BETWEEN RECORDING REGULARITY AND DIFFERENTIATION
In fact, to do a specific documentation work, one has to make balance between the opposite poles: regularity and differentiation, according to the goals and specific needs of the work.
Figure 4 is a one of the measured drawings prepared by a team from École franç aise d'Extrê me-Orient (EFEO), Paris, in 1970s (Dumarç ay, 1971 ). This is a kind of compromise between regularity and differentiation. In this case, differentiation seemed to gave way to regularity, because every horizontal lines are absolute "horizontal", which caught the characteristics of Angkor masonry. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2/W15, 2019 27th CIPA International Symposium "Documenting the past for a better future", 1-5 September 2019, Ávila, Spain Around 2010, we undertook the recording project of Ta Keo for the Conservation and Restoration Project of Ta Keo in Cambodia Angkor Monuments. We did it in two ways: traditional measured drawings and BIM model, both based on 3D laser scanning ( Figure 5 ). In preparing measured drawings, we focused on the differentiation aspect ( Figure 6 ), While in BIM, we had to represent it in a more compromised way as what EFEO did 40 years ago (Figure6, 7) , because we found that BIM itself is developed to express regularities and logics of architectural design and construction.
HBIM: REGULARITY PREFERRED
In our opinion, HBIM model is regarded as a sustainable frame of index for heritage information management (Figure 9) , an archetypal or ideal model which is built with a set of "sampling sizes," representing specific form, material, style of the building while ignoring detailed, subtle differentiations: deforms, defectives or irregularities. Based on this framework, other properties, information and related analysis, calculation could be searched, tagged, indexed, attached or externally linked, and updated. (Wu C. 2016) From this description of HBIM, focus tends to be put on the regularity aspect of the subject, while other recording methods and outputs such as point cloud, mesh models, as-found drawings, which in turn can be integrated into BIM system, are used to representing the differentiation aspect. On the other hand, BIM itself does well in representing regular relationships, and if there are too many differentiation elements to be recorded, such as irregular column positions and heights will lead to too many titling or leaning beams, purlins and rafters, possibly resulting in a failure of modeling.
Thus, for the reasons of BIM's advantage and the feasibility of modeling, the problem of regularized reconstruction is hereby raised.
Figure 9. BIM model as an "index frame"
THREE EXAMPLES OF REGULARISED RECONSTRUCTION
Three examples are selected here to demonstrate the application of regularized reconstruction by parametric modelling application such as Grasshopper. All resulting models will be converted to BIM models afterwards.
Regularized Reconstruction for grid system
Almost every building has its own grid system as its unique part of space framework. But from point cloud data, you will never get a regularized grid because errors always occur during the process of component making, installation of components, and the process of measurement, resulting position deviations of the columns in a row, for example, in a traditional Chines timber structure.
Building: Main Hall of Jingfu Palace, Palace Museum, Beijing ( Figure 10) Objective: regularized Reconstruction Grid system for columns
Solution:
1 Acquiring the bottom center point of each column fitting from point cloud data (Figure 11) 2 Predefined conditions: rectangular grid, deviation less than 64 mm 3 Reconstruction of the grid by genetic algorithm in Grasshopper (Figure 12) 4 Applying the grid data in a BIM software to start the process of modelling ( Figure 13) In this case, the grid system is enforced to be regularized as a rectangular system to depict its original design logic.
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Regularized Reconstruction for Bracket Sets
Bracket Sets or Dougong are special articulation in traditional Chinese timber buildings. According to studies concerned, bracket system are highly parametric based on a modular system. Therefore it is possible to reconstructed them in a regularized way absolutely. (Figure 17, 18) 4 Converting the model into a BIM model in Bentley ABD
CONCLUSION
Based the three cases above, and our definition of HBIM as an information "index frame" model, it is quite safe to come to conclusions as following:
1. Partial or global regularized reconstruction is available and efficient.
2. Regularized reconstruction can make best use of the advantages of BIM and bypass the disadvantages The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-2/W15, 2019 27th CIPA International Symposium "Documenting the past for a better future", 1-5 September 2019, Ávila, Spain
